Simply By Mailing A Few Letters Or
Postcards Each Day Will Draw The
Cash Orders In From Everywhere…
Generating More And More Money
For YOU -- Over And Over Again.

ALL YOU DO IS MAIL THIS LETTER, OR
POSTCARD JUST LIKE THIS ONE 

This system was designed and created by
30+ year Master Marketer, Doyle Chambers.

The Real Cash-Flow Funnel is an automatic
selling system that generates Ever-Growing
Cash-Flow for You. YOU market the system by
mailing Letters or Postcards. This very persuasive selling
system gets people to "walk over broken glass" to BUY
what we sell. More income streams are pre-built inside
of everything being sold. THE SYSTEM KEEPS

WORKING AND PULLING IN MORE MONEY
FOR YOU.
By participating with this funnel system, you end up
getting others to market the system. NOW - YOU HAVE
GAINED LEVERAGED INCOME...AND PEOPLE ARE
NOW WORKING TO EARN MONEY FOR YOU.

An Open Letter from Doyle…Why would you
spend all the years and all the money necessary to learn
how to do what I do -- when you can have the best
wheel-maker working for you? I labored hard and
struggled years ago, learning what to do. You don't have
to go through all that work.

I Will Provide You With A Powerful Marketing Tool
Designed To Go To Work For You Immediately.
It is tested, proven, refined and it's already been working
for over 30 years for the thousands of people in my
organization.
My long track record of success gives me credibility that
you can "piggyback" on. I have the credibility and you
get to take advantage of it every time you use my
Postcard or Marketing Letter. You are not going to get a
sponsoring tool or help like mine anywhere else.
I'm letting you use my Postcard and Marketing Letter and I'm handling the phone calls on your behalf to help
you build your business. I'll personally talk to your
prospects to get them to understand how this system
works - so they'll join your growing organization of
excited people.

All you do is mail ONE Postcard or Marketing
Letter, and your prospects see everything. You
keep getting paid over and over again.
The COLD HARD FACT is -- only about 20% of the
people will make the effort to thoroughly study this
system. Those 20% will read every word 2 or 3 times,
become believers -- and then take action to get started.

We now have people from all walks of life doing it.
We have Doctors, Attorneys, Engineers, Homemakers,
Students, Salespeople, Nurses, Airline Pilots,
Pro-Football Players, Mayors, Pastors, Chiropractors,
Dentists, Construction Workers, Teachers, Plumbers,
Stock Brokers, Financial Planners, CPA’s, CEO’s,
Business Owners, and on and on.

With just a one-time small affordable cost,
you can get started in this instant home
business and begin making money
immediately.
oyle Chambers
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Get the Full Story!
Follow these 3 Steps:
1. Call 214-855-7202 and listen to Doyle
Chambers’ Recorded Message explaining
how this Marketing System can create a
RELIABLE INCOME for YOU!
2. Go to
v

www.DoyleChambers.com

3. ENROLL into the Opportunity using this
Sponsor ID:
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System 1

Systems 8, 9 and 12

Spend Only 60 Minutes A Day At Home
Mailing Special Postcards And
Do Nothing Else Except Watch Your
Paychecks Keep Coming In!

GET PAID NOW...Make Money Using My
Powerful Three-Level Publisher’s Profit
Plan. Just Mail A Few Postcards Each Day
And Generate A Steady Stream Of Income.
Get Into Cash Flow Quick With A Little
Army Of Sales People Mailing For You!

I have a way for any sincere individual who can
stick an address label and a postage stamp on a
postcard to receive steady weekly paychecks! I
can set you up with the most professional, the
most reliable home income system...a practical,
down-to-earth program that you can use to make
a lot of money - fast! Every other Friday, I send
paychecks to people who mail postcards for me.
Due to expansion, I am now looking for more
people to do the same thing they’re doing. My
system of using independent mailers helps me get
my Online Home Business Catalog out to many
more people than I could ever reach myself. And
my participants love it too! They’re able to work in
the comfort of their home and receive their
PAYCHECKS IN THE MAIL! This is an established
program with proven, real-life results. Just think!
$150 - $250 - $400 - $600 OR MORE EACH WEEK!
The high profits my participants earn keeps them
in my program for the long term...steady
paychecks! Start getting paid every other friday!
All you do is mail postcards!

System 7
Upfront Cash Postcard System

This Upfront Cash Postcard Marketing System can
provide you with practically unlimited capital to
promote anything you choose to sell. In order for a
promotion of your business to cost you nothing, it
would have to PAY FOR ITSELF -- right? It would
have to be “SELF FUNDING”! The way to make all
the money you want in ANY business would be
with a SELF FUNDING PROMOTION. What if
you could make other people pay your advertising
costs? Just imagine how many prospects you could
reach. With an unlimited advertising budget, you
could literally get your sales message out to the
world. Everyone would know about your business.
An Upfront Cash Postcard Strategy does so much
more than just pay for itself. It pays for the
continued growth of your business. A true Upfront
Cash System actually brings you a continual
income
stream
JUST
FROM
THE
ADVERTISEMENT ITSELF! Did you understand
what I just said? An Upfront Cash System brings
you continual income just from the advertisement
itself. This system includes a ready-to-go upfront
cash postcard marketing campaign kit. You can use
this
READY-TO-GO
UPFRONT
CASH
POSTCARD MARKETING CAMPAIGN to help
build your chosen MLM business, or sell any
product you want to promote on the back-end.

SYSTEMS 8, 9, and 12 each have 3-Level Big
Payouts. Each system has High-Value in-demand
products. Do the Big Money Payplan - and Big
Money Gets Received. Systems 8, 9, and 12 each
Pays Down 3 LEVELS with Unlimited Width. As
you Upgrade into each System, they progressively
pay out bigger commissions across 3 Levels. My
business machine is: 1) “setup” to collect the
money 24/7, 2) distribute the high-value products,
and 3) pay you big commissions every other
Friday. No one has my 30 year track record and
powerful tools. This can be done entirely by
mailing postcards. It’s so simple, I now have
people from all walks of life doing it. SYSTEM 8, 9,
and 12 are each only a one-time cost and deliver
reliable cash flow. You'll be applying massive
LEVERAGE while earning ongoing income from
an army of mailers. I have people on my team who
never made a dime with other businesses
before...and now they’re very successful.

System 10
MLM Rocket Recruiting System

Build a fast MLM downline in whatever MLM
program you are promoting. You Can Use This
Ready-Made MLM Rocket Recruiting System To
Build A Rocket Fast Downline With Your Chosen
MLM Program. Back in 1990, a RICH Cowboy
Marketer taught me the system. The old cowboy
marketer solved all of the problems. Every day...all
I do is mail out a persuasive postcard, and then
receive orders containing $3 from people
requesting the MLM Rocket Report. People get
excited after reading the Report and quickly sign
up. I designed and copyrighted the finest postcard
recruiting system in the MLM business. The system
and the tools can be used by anyone. I don't do
meetings, or conference calls for training my
downline. I train my downline members with a
small training manual sent to them by mail. You
can build any MLM you choose by mail from the
privacy of your home. My complete 3-part
recruiting system does all of the sorting,
sponsoring and training for you...and it works the
same for all of your downline members. People
will line up to join your MLM program in order to
use this system to build their downlines. All of
your downline members will be paying you a
small fee just to be able to use this recruiting
system -- and build your chosen MLM program.

SEE THE FULL ONLINE CATALOG AT >> DOYLECHAMBERS.COM
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System 2
You Can Get Lots Of
People To Send Thousands
Of Postage Stamps To
Receive A Desperately
Needed Product?

Would All Those Postage
Stamps Help You Mail More
And Grow Your Mailing
Business? Imagine how your
mailbox will overflow with
FREE postage stamps...after
simply mailing my powerful
Sales Letter that will draw the
Postage
Stamps
in
from
EVERYWHERE!!!...
continuously...over and over
again Generating More and
More Postage Stamps for YOU!
You receive postage stamps on
THREE
LEVELS
when
individuals like yourself send
postage stamps for my System 2
product. With my Three-Level
Free Postage Stamp Plan, you’ll
earn 60 Postage Stamps on Level
One from your own efforts.
Then you’ll be applying massive
LEVERAGE while earning 80
Postage Stamps on Level Two -and 100 Postage Stamps on
Level Three from the efforts of
possibly hundreds of people.
That's Powerful! The sooner you
join us, the sooner the mail
carrier will be bringing you lots
of free postage stamps. I hope
you realize that this stamp
program can get you more FREE
stamps than some people would
know what to do with. This
program will help the little
mailer become a big mass
mailer.

System 3
I’ll set you up with a
“turn-key” business...I’ve
already done everything for
you - just copy my success
and reap the rewards!

I specialize in renting mailing
lists to a select group of people mail order and multi-level
marketers! You can get started in
this high-profit mailing list
business the fastest, easiest and

most successful way possible ...
My
successful
mailing
list
distributors get to use the exact
same sales tools that I’ve used to
generate streams of consistent
money for years and years. I
propose that you consider starting
a small mailing list rental
enterprise which you can launch
easily, inexpensively and quickly and then “grow it” to whatever
size you wish - just as others
whom I’ve helped have done.
You only need to COPY what I’m
doing EXACTLY as I’m doing it
today! You get to use the very
same highly-convincing sales
materials that I personally mail
out every day.

System 4
All I do is mail out the
exact same mailers every
day from the comfort of my
home...that is all I do!
For many years now - I have
generated at least $214 a day real
profit using my special home
mailing system! There is not an
easier or simpler way to make
$214 a day than this - there can’t
be - it’s impossible! How could
anything possibly be easier than
mailing out the exact same mailers
every day? It is not dumb luck or
just by chance that I generate
$214 every single solitary day.
All I do is mail out the exact
same mailers every day! That is
all I do. It is that simple! It just
makes sense that if I have been
generating $214 a day for years
and years by mailing out the
exact same mailers every day,
then I should continue to pull in
$214 a day for every day that I
choose to mail out those mailers!

System 5
We’ve spent years
developing and perfecting a
powerful system proven to
sign-up hundreds of people
into any MLM program...
and generate up-front cash!

The Power MLM System solves
the single biggest problem that
we all face when trying to
promote an MLM business on a
shoe-string budget...how to
create a cash flow fast...
up-front...so you can expand
your business. Whatever MLM
program you are now working here’s the fastest and easiest way
to recruit all the people you
want into your downline. You’ll
have hundreds of dollars in your
mailbox every day...plus you
will automatically build lasting
and
ever-growing
residual
income! The system I use
projects a sales message so
effective that it triggers an
immediate response and enables
me to convert a high percentage
of people into cash paying
customers...hundreds of dollars
daily in up-front cash while
creating lifetime residual income
at the same time.

System 6
All I do is operate a simple
money-making plan and
unload orders from my
crammed-full mailbox
every day.

I’ve spent over 20 years
developing and perfecting a
Simple Home Income System
that delivers the same consistent
results for anyone who uses it
correctly. I’ve prepared a
Comprehensive
Training
Manual detailing how virtually
anyone can easily turn $40 into a
real business that pulls in up to
$930 a week or more without
leaving
home.
It’s
straightforward and respectable.
There isn’t a better business
system out there anywhere.
Once it’s set up, there is no more
work. It brings up to $155 daily
to
your
mailbox...open
envelopes and money falls out.
Make fast, steady money in
ADVANCE with my mail order
business system and be in profit
from the start. Use my system to
GET PAID NOW while you’re
working to build any other type
of business.

SEE THE FULL ONLINE CATALOG AT >> DOYLECHAMBERS.COM
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Solution 1
With the Constant
Daily
Cash System, there’s no limit
of the number of $5, $10 and $20
payments that you can receive.
When you check your email,
you can see all the notifications
for those $5, $10 and $20
payments that people are
sending you through the
internet. I will teach you two
powerful ways to get money
sent to you each day through the
internet. And when you check
your email, you’ll see all the
notifications for those $5, $10,
and $20 payments that people
are sending you. Here’s where it
gets really cool -- there’s no limit
of the number of $5, $10 and $20
payments that you can receive.
You can receive 1 a day, 10 per
day, or even a 100 per day. And
it gets even better than that
because it not just limited to $5
dollar bills, you can receive $50
payments, $75 payments, or
even $100 payments. This is not
a scam of any sort, and it is
perfectly legal. There’s two ways
of doing this. You can work for
the money, or you can do it the
lazy way and let other people do
most of the work. You’re going
to learn both ways. You can
decide for yourself which one
you want to use.

Expander 4
Many People Are Now Learning
How To Generate Fast Sales For
All Types Of Products By
Placing Tiny Classified Ads In
Hundreds Of Newspapers With
Just One Phone Call. One guy
made over 400 thousand dollars
in ONE YEAR from placing little
newspaper ads. This system
shares
how
placing
tiny
classifieds work even better
today using the latest online
technology. The Newspaper

Advertising Cash Builder
System is a step by step system
on how you can take this
marketing method and combine
it
with
multiple
modern
methods of using affiliate

programs or
your own
products. Added Bonus... I'll
Provide
You
With
A

Ready-Made Classified Ad
Campaign. Imagine hundreds

of dollars coming to your home
EVERY WEEK from people all
over the country. There is no
feeling like going to your
mailbox every day and taking
out cash money - instead of bills.

Maximizer 1
How To Set Up Auto-Income
that are Simple
Multi-Page
Systems
for
Generating Leads And Every
Day
Cash-Flow!
These
auto-income machines keep
working
for
you
24/7.
To be successful with an online
business, you need a simple
sales funnel that captures leads
and makes you money every
day! A sales funnel is a
collection of 2 or more pages. It
includes a "lead-capture" page,
followed by a sales offer page.
Lead-capture pages and sales
offers are combined to form one
sales funnel. This sales funnel
generates leads and instantly
sells them on your own product
(or an affiliate product). Traffic
goes into the funnel, and then
money comes out to you. Do the
setup work only once, and let
the funnel make money over
and over for you. "Auto-Income
Machines" is a 3-Module
training course that gives you
everything you need to create
simple little sales funnels that
bring in money on autopilot. It
took me years before I started
building profitable sales funnels.
You'll be learning how to setup
your own sales funnels directly
from a Million Dollar Marketer
who has helped thousands of
people for over 12 years. As a
BONUS, you'll also receive one
ready-made
Lead-Capture
funnel to get you started fast.
You'll have the complete
blueprint so you can have your
own profitable sales funnel.

Machines

"Auto Income Machines"

also includes training on traffic

generation – so you are
completely
covered.
You'll
quickly be able to make money
with your very first sales funnel.

Action Plan #1001
LEARN
AN
ADVERTISING
PHENOMENON
THAT
INCREASES RESPONSE TO 40%
GUARANTEED
...TESTED
9
YEARS
WITH
THE
SAME
RESULTS. This Ad Secret works

equally well for any business. It
doesn’t make one bit of
difference what the product or
service is. IT WILL WORK FOR
ANYONE! The testing that was
done over 9 years proves this
out. All of the ads using this
method were tremendously
successful. Included is all the
necessary information needed to
prepare an effective ad using
this secret technique. As you can
well understand this discovery
has been kept a closely guarded
secret until now. However, you
will be seeing this ad technique
used more and more.

Action Plan #1032
OBTAIN MY COMPLETE VOICE
MAIL
MLM
SPONSORING
SYSTEM WHICH INCLUDES 8
POWERFUL CLASSIFIED ADS
THAT YOU MAY USE TO
PROMOTE ANY MLM BUSINESS.

I’ve used this same system for
years. I’ve had to change voice
mail companies several times
because they couldn’t handle all
the calls. One time, a voice mail
company said the callers from
my ad was clogging their entire
Dallas voice mail system. They
said when their other voice mail
customers called, they couldn’t
even get through to check their
personal messages. And my ad
did NOT have a 800 toll-free
number...it was not a free call for
prospects. That voice mail
company terminated me with no
advance warning. This is a true
story. I guess you could say that
my system actually works too
well. It won’t hurt me if you
decide to use it.

Doyle Chambers
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